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Implementing the Community Vision through Development Activities 

�I accept chaos, I�m not sure whether  

it accepts me.� 

    ~~ Bob Dylan 

 must confess to a habit of never being 

se led and constantly looking for change.  Some 

see the behavior as creative and innovative �  

coloring outside the lines.  Others see the behavior 

as unpredictable and sca ered � unable to focus or follow through.  Moving furniture 

around, rearranging photos on the wall, redesigning the yard, reorienting the garage and 

constantly changing my mind thinking there is a be er way  hey, it�s what I am.  My 

mom and dad told me there are plusses and minuses to such behavior.  One bene t is that 

any change has very li le impact on me � no stress, no fuss, no worries.   

owever, I must admit to a bit of anxiety during construction of the Town Hall 

building addition and moving from my comfortable o ce of 11 years into a new o ce 

with unfamiliar surroundings.  I already miss the view of visitors walking past my door 

into the lobby at Town Hall.  I have lots of fun  

stories about what people do before walking into a  



public building.  Often my glass windows were used as a mirror, checking for something in 

a tooth, xing hair, xing clothes, checking alignments, etc.  Although I will miss the  

variety of experiences observed with visitors walking past my window, it is fair to state 

my new o ce on the third oor of the addition o ers the best view of downtown Castle 

Rock and the namesake rock, and o ers numerous opportunities to view Festival Park  

people and activities.  It keeps my mind busy, keeps me focused and helps me be creative.  

It is a view I will enjoy for many years.   

suspect all sta  involved with moving into the new building will experience a  

variety of sensations associated with change.  Our goal with the building addition was to 

provide a welcoming customer environment and provide an outstanding workspace  

experience for sta .  Study after study concludes the workplace environment has a  

signi cant impact on the a itude and creative energy of sta .  Working with the architect, 

we introduced several features in the new building including updated signage, plant walls, 

hanging features, light accents and front counter alignments.  Use of windows and open 

concept workspace areas allows light and air to ow freely through the structure.  It really 

is an enjoyable place to work.    

n the business side of things, growth continues as predicted with land use  

applications, building permits and eld construction activity consistent with the past  

4 plus years.  We anticipate issuing approximately 1,100 residential permits this year and 

have witnessed an increase in commercial building activity, which indicates a healthy and 

growing community generating investment and revenue for the bene t of all Castle Rock 

residents.  I am proud of the teams involved with community development and remain  

always thankful for the outstanding professionalism and work ethic of our teams.   

easons change.  We are waving goodbye to the fall season and looking forward 



to the upcoming holiday season with anticipation and excitement.  Halloween is behind us.  

Thanksgiving will quickly pass to Christmas and the New Year will be upon us with haste.  

Enjoy the upcoming holiday season with family and friends.  Best wishes to all.   







Perry Street.  The parcel is approximately 2.28 acres.  The  
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